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Shelby, N. C. Jan. 17. The village of

MR. FILLMORE. --

A foreign correspondent of the Ledger
alluded thus handsomely to this eminent
statesman :

"Nothing, indeed, can exceed the unos-
tentatious carriage and simplicity of the
American on his whole jour-
ney through Europe. He goes and sees
everything, yet nobody finds out who he is
and what elevated station he occupied till
he is gone. In Paris, while at the Hotel
du Louvre, the landlord never knew his
guest till some American had inquired for
Ex-Preside- Fillmore; and the same thing
occurred in Marseilles, Nizza, Genoa an I

Leghorn. When the people learned who
he was; there was considerable expressment
to serve him, bu' he afforded them no op-
portunity. Living in the simplest manner,
and exacting nothing that is not usual with
the most unpretending and unassuming
gentlemen, he only leaves people with re-

gret that they cannot show him some proof
of their respect, or some attention corres-
ponding with his station.

"Mr. Fillmore has now been in England,
France, Prussia, Austria and Italy, and
will have seen all Europe before he re-

turns to the United States. He has every-
where been the unobserved observer of the
poople and their institutions, and will re-

turn to the United States a better judge- - of
European governments than the whole
body of unfledged diplomats who are in a

atvidat at IS Dor annum, uavalils In !!
n advance.

BY THOMAS LORING-Ed- ito andPaorata- -
roa,

Corner Front and Market Streets,
WILMiaTO!, . .

RATIOS UV ADVKKTIM.NC.aqr, 1 insertion 0 50 1 sijr. 2 months, 4 dO
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2 " 1 00 I " 6 8 CO
t 1 month, 2 10 1 ' li 12 00

Ten lines or less inaks a anaara. lr an B.l.t-r- -

lisement exceeds ten lines, the Dilce will be In
proportion.

All aJvertisemenls are pavabls at tka HmsAf
their Insertion.

Contracts with yesrly advertisers, will be made
n the most liberal terms.
No transferor contracts for vearlr advertising

will be permitted. Should clreu.itstsnces rndrr
Changs is business, or an unexpected removal

necessary, chargs according to lha published
erms will be at the option of the contractor, for

the time he has advertised.
The orivilesaof Annual Advertisers la slrlr.il

limited to theirowit Immediate business ; snd all
advertisements for the benefit of other persons,
as well aa all advertisements not immediately con- - '

ircicu wun ineir own Duainras, and ell execs or
dvertisereents in lenerlh or otherwise hevon.l ihr

limits engaged, will bs charged mt the usual rates.
Is included In the eontrar I

for the aale or rent of houses or Isnds in town ot
country, or for the sals or hire of negroes, wheth-
er the property is owned by the advertiser or by
other persons. Thess srs excluded by the term

immediate business."
All adveriisements Inserted In lha

Commercial, a ro entitled to one lesertlon In the
Wieeftyfree of ehsrga.
JOB, CARD AND FANCY PniNTlNd,

EXECUTED 11, SUPERIOR STYLE.

AGE1T8 FOR THE COM M Kit CI A I,.
Naw Yosk Mersrs. Dollneb sV. Pottbs.

(Mton Chablbs Smith, No. 6, Central Wharf.
Philadelphia S. E. Cohen.
BaltimoreYin. ILPxAaaand Wm. Thomson

AUBURN FOR SALE.
jr.m i iiw riiinmioa oi ilia auubcriucr, jmm,jJnenr Raleigh, and on the Central Rail jJ Road. Is not vet dlsnoscd of. A dcacrln- - 1
ion has already been given 'but noonewfiTof

course make so Important a purchase without
(siting the premises. ,
Apply to Wm. It. Poota, Esq.. who lives car

the place, or to the subscriber.
T. I. OKI IN U.

Wilmington, N. C, Aug. 14, 1865.

SACK SALT.
OASACK SALT. For sale by
ClJSep. 20. WJLLIS M. SHKRWOOI).

COFFEE.
QC( RAGS Rio, Loguyis, St. Domingo an
ivsw java, lor saie by

Oct. 6. GEO. HOUSTON.

PICKLED HERRING.
CO CBLS. pime Nova Scotia, just received, andJU for sate by ADAMS, BRO. A CO.

April 19. 15.

WHISKEY.
T BBLS. now landing, lor sols by

OU GEO. HOUSTON.
Jan. 1. 123

SALT.
BAGS, in excellent order. Fot rule t y

OUU Nov. 17. ADAMS, DUO. A CO.,

THE NORTH CAROLINA

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMP'l , ,
RALEIGH, N. C.

1M1E above Compan y hi a been inoperationsinca
lstof April, 1848, under the directionof the .

following Officers, via i
Ur. Charles h.Jonuson, President,
Wm. D. Haywood, Vice President,
John G. Williams, Secretary,
Wm. H. Jones, Treasure-- ,

Pcrrin Busbce, Attorney ,

M'?,,n,,0n,r, MedicallUaidof
Dr.R.B.Haywood,W $

r!z.'i,,T"
J. Hersman, Genersl Agent.

This Company haa received a charter clvlnff ad
vantages totheinsurcd overany ollierCoinpuny.

I frt BAGS extra New Hulled Buckwhest.--X
JL Just received and for sals by

L. N. BARLOW.
Dec. I. No. 3, Granite Row

NOTICE.
THEsubscriber,respectfully informs the public,

the Auction business
on his own account, and hopes by strict attentionto
business, to merit a continuance olthat patronage
heretofore so libers lly bestowed upon him.

Al . J UUlX l i .
Slock, Real Estateand Negroes. bought and sold

n a commission, either at private or public sale.
JanH.ib54.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
THE undersigned is continually receiving

from the Manufacturers, large supplies of
Boots and Shoes of all the various kinds, and has
now on hand, a good assortment of Men's A Boys'
thick kip and calf akin Brozans. Received this
Week. a few cases Gentlemen's fti.e calfskin Boots,
unable lor the Sarins and Summer trade, ror

sale wholesale and retail.
Boots and Shoes .Manufactured lo older.
Also, tor sale. Grev'iOiatmcai and Perrv Davis

Vegetable Pain Killer.
UEU. It. KUBZVUH.

April H. lJ-t-f

HAY AND SALT.
1 fin BALES HAVj
J. vJls 400 sacks Salt. Landing per schr. Adele
from New York, and for sale by

Jan. iu. J. H. FLANKER.

TO "TEACHERS AND FRIENDS
OF EDUCATION."

THE following new Booka ano revised Editions
commended to your attention snd exami-

nation t
Davles' Primary Arithmetic,
Davies Intellccinal Arithmetic
Davits' New Arithmetic,
Davies Klementarv Alirebra.
Davies' Practical Mathematics,
Davies' Bourdon'a Aleebra,
Davies' Elementary Geometry,
Davies Logic of Mathematics,
Davies' Lcgendre's Geometry,
Davies' Surveying- (Revised Kdltioo
Church's Elements of Calculus,
unurch's analytical Geometry,
tiaciiicy's "l tleononietry,
Hartlelt'a Treatise on Mechanics,
Rartle't s Analytical Mechanics,
Bartlett's Treatise on Optics, Ac.,
Courtenay's Differential and Integral Caleutut
barker's XVatur I Philosophy (ttevised Kdttion)
Northcnd's Dictation Exercises.
Northend's American Speaker,
Northend's School Dialogues,
Martin's Orthoepist,
Bartlett's College Astronomy,
The Word Builder,
Montcltn's Kirl Lessons in ueogrnpliy,
Monteftli's Manuel of Geography,
McNallv'e School Geoernnliv.
Clark's English Grammcr (Revised Edition)
Clark's Analysis,
Welch's Analysis of the English Sentence,
Dav's Art of Rhetoric.
Mahan's Intellectual Philosophy,
Karnes' Elements of Criticism.
Brookficld's First Book in Composition,
Dwight's Grecian and Roman Mythology.
Zachos New American Spealser,
Willurd's History of the United Slater, Tor schools
Williard's Universal History,
Williaad's Guide and Map of Time.
Miltons' Paradise Lotit, with Boyd's Notes,
Young's Night Thoughts,
Thomson's Seasons,
Cowpcr's Task, and other Poems "......Pollok's Course of I ime,
Davies' Cyclopedia of Mathematics,
North Carolina Readera ' in press.

Published by,
A. S. BARNES &, CO..

51 and 53 John St., N. Y.
For sale by S. W. WHITAKK.lt.

Wilmington, N. C.
Oct. 30. 97 3m

NOW GETTING IN STORE
FttOM VAH.10C8 VESSELS.

Preserved and Pickled Meals,
Candles, Sugars, Brandies,
Whiskey, Tea, Coffees,
Porter and Ale, Sauces,
Preserved Fruits.
Syrups and Cordials,

.Jellies und Jams, ,
Cignre. Tobacco snd Snuff.
Wooden, billow. Earthen and Tin Ware.

II of which he offers for cash, or to reasonable
parties on ninety days, at the end of which time he
will expect the money.

VV. Li. O. lUWiltaMlifMU.
Nov. 27. , 109

A SCRIPTURE MANUEL,
LPHA BETICALLY and symmetrically 4e-- f

signed to facilitate the finding of Proof Tens
By Chas. Simmons, new edition just received and
for sale at S. W. VVHITAKER'S.

Jan. 8. 126

APPLES.
Of BBLS. Russe's, in fine ordt r, now landing
J W For aale by Ufc.tr. tiuus tuim.

Nov. 29. 110

LIME.
A (C CASKS THOMASTON now landing am:
Mjvvy tor sale by

Nov 8. ADAMS, BROTHER CO.

WHISKEY.
TUST RECEIVED from Cincinnati, "direct."
J FOURTEEN BARRELS RECTIFIED
WHISKEY. For sale at the lowest prices for
CASH, by W. L.S. TOWNSHEND

NOTICE.
1 HAVE this day associated with me In the
JL Hardt Business in Wilmington, my Son
C. K. Roststsoir. The business will hereafter be
condueted under the firm ot I." M. Robinson &,

Son. J. M. POBINSON

J. M. ROBINSON & SON,
WILMINGTON. N. C.

Importers, Manufacturers' Agents and Dealers in
HARDWAHE, CUTLERY. IRON STEXL, KAILS, ACRI

CULTCBAL IMPLEMENTS, c.
. M. ROBINSON. C. E. ROBINSON
Jan. 1, 1856. 124

STEAMBOATS FOR SALE.
WE will. sell the Steamers "FAIRY," "UNION"

of the steamer "EVERGREEN,"
all of which are now on the waters of the Pee Dee
and Waccamaw.

FAtart length, 81 feet 6 inches,
breadth, 15 " 4 "

" d.pth. 4 " 2
measures 54 and 2 95 tone burthen, was built in the
year IB5I.
Steamer Union or Eliza's length, ?S feet 6 Inch,

" breadth, 13 "
" depth. 4 " 2 '

measures 40 and 32-9- 5 tona burthen, was built la
the year 1850, machinery a,l new and in complete
order.
Steamer EvaaoacsVa length, 121 feet S Inches.

" " breadth, 22
" " depth, 6 " 5

measures 160 and 78-9- 5 toos, and was builtln the
year 1843, together with their Lithieis, Jos. R.
Blossom and Republican one of seven hundred
barrels, and the other of nine hundred barrels ca
pacity. Also, two Flats, now on tb Cape Fear
River--on-e

.
650, and the other 550 bbls. capacity

m i iv.itruii will m iniu.siij at
D. D. ALLEN, .
JAS. II. PRITCriKTT, J A'f"M.

eept.27. 84-t- f

TAYLOR, DICKSON, GRAVES & CO,
(Successors to Bates, Taylor if-- Co.)

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In

CLO TH IN6,
Nos. 23 AND 25 DEV STREET,

KEW YORK. "

Jan; 3. , l23-2m- -

. . - china;
A correspondent of the New York Jour-

nal of Commerce, writing from Shanghai,
gives some interesting j information in re-

gard to the vital statistics of the Chinese.
These, he sajs, have not attracted the at-- ?

tention, in the United States, which they
deserve. . The discovery of gold mines in
California or Australia is not a small mat
ter: but should mines of gold be compa-
red with millions of men ? Its "living souls"

its men, women' and children give a
country its power. The lack of moral
worth among the Chinese is compensated
by its numbers. Low as is their condition
compared with that of European nations,
it is commanding, when viewed with that
of their immediate neighbors. Materials
for examination of vital statistics in China
are abundant. In the present distracted
Annriitinn of th rmifitrv 'i lhi orpafpr naTt- v s a--- - r ,-

--

.of .the State papers is "wholly" devoid of
truth. For information, then, we must turn
ta a different class of writings which cor-
responds to the histories of towns. hips in
the United States. Every community has
its own Tung Chi as these histories are
called. ' From one of these, which embra-
ces the statistics for the whole empire, it is
found that in 1710 the population was esti-

mated at 23,000,000 1 This estimate is un-

doubtedly too low. The census taken in
1792 phows a population pf upwards of
307,000,000. In 1812, we find the popu-
lation has risen to 360,000,000 in the eigh-
teen provinces - This was the period; of
the Chinese Empire's highest prosperity ;

yet, notwithstanding this prosperity has
given place to direct confusion, it cannot
be but that the above number has been

"swelled to 400,000,000. . In a commercial
point of view, China presents one of the
most inviting fields in the world. Its peo-

ple are a nation of traders, batterers and
salesmen. Free intercourse with 400,000,-00- 0

of people is a matter of moment, and
may well be so considered by the United
States." There are, too things religious,
political, scientific, as ell as commercial,
which should not be disregarded. This
intercourse is yet to be secured. Very
few, in America,; are aware of the excee-
dingly narrow limits prescribed to their
countrymen, in the "Celestial Empire."
American - commerce with China dates
back only to 1784, when the ship Empress
sailed from New York, A single porfon
ly, then, and for a long time after, was
opened to commerce ; and it is now re-

stricted to five. . .
i

Our benevolent enterprises first gained a
footing in China in the year 1,829 ;j as
for scientific pursuits such as the investi-
gation of the country's; natural products
and the surveys of the coast not a begin-
ning has been made.

The writer thinks that for the United
fitafao tt nleaA rta trail fnro nf I lajtunf ty

vessels on the China coast with a view
to the introduction and regulation of a free
intercourse with these millions !of men
would be like putting money into the bank
at the largest interest. i

'A PIECE OF HER MIND." .

In the Baton Roue Advocate we find
the following peppery; communication from,
the advocate says, "a i vounj and handsome
widow, who sometime since discarded the
weeds of woe." It appears that three young
gentleman of that town had published a
card, which the widow chose to oonsitler in
some degree personal Her letter ' is a mo-

del in is way : j

z Baton Rocge, JanuanylO. --

' Eds. Advocate:. I gave you credit for pos-
session more eood sense than you exhibited
in giving publicity to the impertinent card of
the 1 no Bachelors, i copied jnto your col-

umns yesterday from that worthless six by
nine sheet known as t n Rouge Com-
et ; bttt I regret to say that I have hereto
fore over-estimate- d your characters, "oh.
scissors ! and hasten to alter my judgment
10 sun me circumstances., rui u is wuiv ne-
ither you nor he upstart editor of the Comet
I wishjlo deal, but that worthy and hence
forward notorious three pettifogging limbs
of the law, who parade themselves for sale
in the 'advertising columsol a newspaper, to
the hiifhest bidder, an though sensible wo--

'men 'idows and old rnaida" included
could not better invest the sums mentioned
as necessary to purchase them, in stock, eat
tie, horses, nogs, sheep, or Mr. Humor, even
a. drove of Kentucky mules for plantation
purposes These graceless sprigs of imper
tinence are well-know- n to the writer hereof,
who would advice all heiresses of a specula
tive turn to invest in Nicaragua land scrip if
tney wish to run a risk, but it tuey wish to
make dead loss a certainty, let them turn
over their capital to the care .of the sickening
sap-hea- ol "Magnolia Retreat."

... Yours, &c A WIDOW.
Can you take off my "baird't here?" said

a crave, tall, slab-side- d Yankee to an Alba
ny barber : feeling, at the same time, his
chin. with a noise like

.
a grater;

MTV.
'"it's a light

:, oaira : wnai a yer tax t x nree cents lor a
light baird, ain't it ?" Yes." "Waal, go a
head then." .While the barber was rasping
three cents worth Irocn bisbhin, his
saw an assistant putting cologne upon a cus
tomer 8 hair, through a quill m the cork or a
bottle. Look o' here, squire." said the Yan
kee, can t you squirt some o' that pepper--
mirac onto my neua, tew f buy, can't voo

"throw a little o' that in for the three cents 7''

Some body has kindly undertaken to give
the tiubllo something new in the dramatic
line. Here is scene 1st, act 1st. of the new
play : Scene street in front of the school
house. Ragged boy munching a large green
annle. Smaller rafiged boy with trousers
torn out --behind, and dirty. handkerchief slick-
ing out coming along: Boy with apple stops
munching' O. look a here," Ragged boy
witn the dmv handkerehtel 'Uive roe a
piece of apple.' Boy with the apple Shent
t!o it. Ragged boy with ihe handkerchiel

give me bite, I'll show you my

A' GOOD SUGGESTION.
.,

r The Secretary of War, in his late Annu
al Report, repeats a humane recommenda
tion heretofore made by him. that the same

. provision should be made for pensions to
the widows ot persons dying in the "army
service as for the widows of persons dyin
in the na y. The reasons of the discrimi
nation hitherto made can only be found in
the idea, that the attention of Congress has

Shelby evinces proofs of prosperity at pre;
sent, probably greater than it has since its
ocation.

Several handsome buildings are being
erected, which will afford convenience to
the indwellers, and . present a fine appear-
ance to the beholder.

The Stores have been well stocked with
articles of merchandise, from which the
wants and tastes of most of our people can
be served.

There are also two schools, Male and
Female, that are in a flourishing condition.
Conveniences of a substantial kind are pre
pared for those who are patronizing these
schools, and the citizens of this place will
continue to bestow kindness on those who
are inclined to support them. The Odd
Fellows have manifested a liberal intention
in their endeavors to from a high school,
adapted to the needs of ry people
The act is benevolent, and will receive re-

ciprocal regard from those that feel an in-

terest for the success of such enterpri-
ses. : - ,

These, with other things are rendering
Shelby a desirable place Times.

UNFORTUNATE OCCURENCE.
We learn that a few days ago, a Mr.

Horn, and a Mr. Green of this county,
were making preparation at the house of
Green for a deer-driv- e, when Mrs. Green
was instantly killed by the accidental dis
charge of Horn's gun. He had placed the
muzzle of his gun against the house, for
the purpose of tightening the cap on the
tube, when it suddenly fired.

borne three or four children were serious
ly wounded by the same discbarge, but we
learn that they are recovering.

ihis again demonstrates the importance
ol caution by persons handling fire-arm- s.

lb.

Why the Gas goes out in Cold Weath
er. Mr. Jou glass becretary of the iNew
York. Gas Regulator Company, writes a
letter to the press to tell the public why the
gas fails in cold weather, and the remedy
therefor. He says: "Where the frost strikes
the pipe, in crossing under iron gratings,
from the sidewalk, or in alleyways, or any
other openingit freezes the condensation
of gas,. making a kind of crystalization or
gauze-wor- k, like a spider-we- b, and, where
the pipe is not too large, will completely
stop the flow of gas. This network is sim- -'

ilar to a spider-web- . In most instances it.
can be thawed out by simply holding a
Same from a newspaper or from a torch of
pine wood and alcohol upon a shovel; it
will in a few minutes be entirely free. All
wet metres should be filled with alcohol
immediately, if not done, and pipes cross
ing upon open passages should be boxed
or covered with woolen coverings."

N. Y. IJzpress.

DICKENS MOLLIFIED
In Dickens' last Christmas and New

Year's story, "The Holly Tree Inn " he
acknowledges that the Americans area
kind, generous, large-hearte- d and great
people. The Americans will fall overcome
with gratitude for this favorable endorse-
ment of their character, though he 'did slan
der them when he returned to England.
As he once visited this country for a few
weeks, and travelled in a railroad car from
New York to Washington, at the rate of
thirty miles an hour, he is eminently qua!
ified to judge.

COLES COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
The Charleston (111.) Courier of Jan.

10th, says that for the year 1855, the hogs
sent from the county w4U return hot less
than $500,000. The beef, at the lowest
figure, may be set down al 400,000, mules

iou.uuu, ana mere is now remaining un
sold not less than 1,250,000 bushels of corn,
which may be fairly estimated at 30 cents
per bushel an additional sum of $375,000

making in all over one and a half mill
ions of dollars.

CURE FOR BOTTS OR GRUBS.
Take one pound of Alum, and dissolve

it in one quart of milk, and then drench
the horse, the next minute drench with one
quart of Linseed oil, in five minutes the
horse will go to eating. It has been tried
in a number of cases, ,and all have been
successful. .

HEALTHY FOOD.
. ill all the articles ot tood, boiled rice is
digested in the shortest time an hour.- -

As it contains eight tenths nutritious mat-
ter, it is a valuable substance for diet.
Tripe and pig's feet are digested almost as
rapidly. Apples, if sweet and ripe, are
next in order. Venison is almost as sooh
as apples. Roasted potatoes are digested
in halt the time required by the same vege
table boiled, which occupy more than three
hours and a half more than beef or mut
ton. Bread occupies three hours and a
quarter, sstewea oysters ana oouea rggs
are digested in three hours and a half an
bour more than is required by the same ar
ticles raw. ,

A FEMALE.
The editor of the Portsmouth, Va., Tran- -

script has been informed by Dr. Barclay,
of the U. S. ship Dale, that the inhabitants
of San Antonio, Cape de Verds, numbering
about 30.000 are actually in a state of star
vation. For want of other provisions they
were killing and eating all their jackasses,
&c, and were really in a most deplorable
conditions The officers of the Dale have
been eye witnesses of the intense sufferings
of these people.

LEGAL aUESTION.
The following pertinent question was ad

dressed to a lawyer in a neighboring vill
age: '. ' -- -

"If "distance lends enchantment to the
view, and the view refuses to return it, can
distance obtain anv legal redress?
r The lawyer refuses to answer until he
receives a retainer.,

I Who. according to Shakspeare, was the
greatest chicken butcher? Claudius, "who
did murder most foul f - -

ADAMS, BROTHER & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
July 23. 58

I. VESSEL. H. B. El LESS.
WESSEL & EILERS.

MERCHANTS &COMMISSION North Water St., Wil-
mington, N. C, intend to keep at the above
stand a general assortment of Groceries, Liquors,
and Provisions at wholesale and to carry on a
GeneralCommission Business. Atrtiiiici i v
E. P. Hall Pres'i Br'ch Bank of the State
O. G. Parsley, Pres't Commercial Bank. "Wit
?. K. Dickinson. Esq .
Poppe & Co. ) "ew yorij,
Dollner A Potter.

Jan. 20 1854. 131.

GEO. II. KELLY,
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

Nex t doot to A. A. Wannt's,on North Waterst.
willattend to the sale of U kinds of ConatrvPro

uce.such at Corn, Peas, Meal, Bacon, Lard,Ac..
and willkeep constantly on hand a full supplyof
Groceries; &c. .

References. -

Willes Hall.of Wayne, Jno vlcRae, Wilmington
w Uarawav . uen. Alx.. Mciias.
E.P.HUJWilmington .Wiley A. WaUe, .

Dec. 13,11853. 115- - ly.
JAS. P. GILLESPIE. GEO. 8. GILLESPIE.

JAM 13 V. GILLESPIE & CO.
PRODUCE AND FORWARDING

AGENTS.
WILMINGTON. N. C.

Pellicular attentioa paid to the receipts and Saleof
Naval Stores, Timber, Lumber, Corn, Bacon, Col- -

ton, pe., q--

March 30,1855. 6.

D. CASHWELL,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
Sept. 30! 84-t- f

COCHRAN & RUSSELL.
(SUCCESSORS TO THOS. ALIBONE & CO )

General Commission Merchants,
No 32. North Wharves, inii t3 North Water Sts.

3 rHIIiAUCliSllllAi
HABVBV COCHBAN,
. 8. BOaSELL.
Liberal cash advances made on consignments.
July 30th, 1354. 68-i- f.

HOOPER, DEARBORN & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
WILMINGTON. N. C

OEO. HOOPSk. .J. L. DCABBOBV. V L. HOOPEB,
July 28J 68--tf

PUBLIC HALL.
MASONIC HALL isoffered for publTHE Lectures or F.ni ermi rnc nis.

Oct. 6. P. W. FANNING, Agt.

MACKEREL.
err BBLS No. 3 Mackerel, just received and for
JVJ gale by-- ADAMS, JBK.O. t UJ.
July 17. 63

GLUE.
fF the best quality, and Bungs of all sizes always
v on hand. J.K. BLOSSOM.

Nov. 4. 97.

SOAP AND CANDLES.

TFIOiK SUPKltlOR articles, manufactured in
by Messrs. Coston & GaH'ord,

are offered far sale by tho undersigned, who has
been appointed Sole Agent for their disposition in
this place. Dealers and consumers Are invited
to examine and test them by use, in comparison
with such as are imported from the North. Sam
ples are off-re-d gratuitously, with a full convic-
tion that these articles, after a fair trial, will be
preferred o any other in market ; while they will
be sold fot a less price. GEO. HOUSTON

Nov. 221 IU--

FRESn FRUIT.
AVEK and M. It. Raisins, new and fresh, in
whole, half and quarter boxes, Figs, Citron,

Currants and Lemons at
Dec. 8. L.N. BARLOW'S.

BOARDING.
A FE-- Gentlemen can be accommodated with
t Board and pleasan: airy rooms, in Front street,

house next door north of the Presbyterian
June I . 4-- ti

$10 REWARD.
RjtNA WAV from Clarendon Steam Saw

Mill, a week ago, a Mulatto man named
LEWIS, eeneiallv known as LEWIS

MOTT. The above reward will be paid for his
apprehenxion and delivery to the subscribers, or
tor ma confinement in jail.

i J . rl. UrtADtiOUKl. JU.
Oct, 27. 98-- tf

JUST OPENED.
THE largest assortment of Chemicals ever

this market, consisting in part of
iuuids. nu&ar L.eaa;
50 " Kulph.Zinc;
25 " Vallett'a Maps;

500 ozs. German Quinine ;
10 bbls. Epsom Salts ;
IS bbls. Copperas;
25 lbs. Calomel;
30 lbs. Blue Maas;
3 carboys Spirits Nitre (fIT)i
3 " Aana Ammonia. ffiTl and a num

berof other Chemicals, from the Laboratories of
Powers and VY cleat man. Chis. Kills & Uo. foi
Bale by CAD. DuPRE.

June h. i
WINES AND LIQUORS.

I ( BBLS extra old Nectar Whiskey;
1. J 10 bbls. old Yannissee do.

2 cases Chateau Lateur Claret ;

II" Pale Brandy;
2 " Margaux Claret
1 " St. Kmilion do.;
2 ' Nathaniel Johnson's Claret ;
1 casks Brandy. For sale by

July 19. , J. II . FLANNER.

FRESH ARRIVALS,
Per Sckrsm W. H. Smith and David Faust, at No,

11 North Hater Street.
BAGS prime Rio Coffee,

CJ 20 boxes Adamantine Candles,
.201"

Low for cash at GEO. II. KELLEY'S.
Oct. IX Herald. 81

FRESH NUTS.
I7ILBERT3 Brazil and English Walnuts. soft and

hard shell Almonds at
Dec. 8. - , L. N. BARLOW'S.

PRESCOTT'S NEW BOOK.
TT I STORY of Philip the Second, Kin of Spai
XJLby W. H. Pr scott, corresponding member of
the Institute of France, ol the Koyal Academy
of History at Madrid, &c. Received and for aale
by S. W. WH1TAKKR

Jan 8 126

WROUGHT NAILS.
Oft KEGS Wrought Nails just received. For

' sals by J. R. BLOSSOM.
Oct. 17. 93

CIGARS! CIGARS! !
TCST RECEIVED. 50,000 choice Havana Ci--
J gars, for sale by C. D. DcPRK.

' Wholesale Druggists, 45 Market st.
QCt. 13. . .91.

J. C. LATTA,
COMMISSION MERCIt AST QESERAL

AOEST.
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Oct. 1,1854. 85-ty-- c.

WILKINSON & ESIiER,
Upholsters & paper rangers,

KEEP ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER,

Mattresses, Feather Beds, Window Curtains
, and fixtures.

All work in the above line done al shortest No-

tice. Wilmington, N.C., Market t.
March 18, 1854. . ...

JOSEPH R. BLOSSOM,
General Commission and Forwarding Merchant.
Prompt personal attention given to Consign-

ments tor Sale or Shipment.
Liberal Cask advances made on Consignments to

me or to my New York friends.
Wilmington, Jan. 30, 1854. 5.

JiMMANDIUOK. DWABDSATAOB.

ANDERSON & SAVAGE.
GENERAL. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

WILMINGTON N. C.
' Liberal cash advances made on consignrntnta.

March 27, 1854. 9- -

RUSSELL & BROTHER,
I L AT B BLU, BBSSBH. & CO.,)

GENERAL, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
. WILMINGTON, N. C.

Liberal cash adaneea made on constgnmentsof
Naval Stores, Cotton, and other produce. ,

May 3, 1854.

C. & D. DuPRE.
WHOLE SALE AND BETAL DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines. Chemicals, Paints, Oil,
Dye Stuffs. Glass. Perfumery, Cigars,

Old Liquors, Fancy Articles, &e.t
MARKKT STREET,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
Prescriptionscarefullyeompoundad by experi-

enced persons.
March 28. 1854.

WILLIAM n, PE A RE,
COLLECTOR AND ADVERTISING AGFNT-Fo- r

Country Newspapers throughout the
United States,

Basement of Strn Iron Bo idinga, Baltimore streel
All business eetrusted to ilia care transacted

promptly, oi iiberalterms.
sept 7, 1854. 95-t- f

T. C.&.B. G. WORTH,
COUfllSSlOS 4ID FMW1RDI3G MERlIINNTS,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
Jan 17, 1354. 125-- c

JOSEPH II. PLANNER,
General Commission Merchant,

VIL.MISUTON, N. C.
May 9 th, 1954. 87-- 1 y-- c.

JAS. H. GHADBOURnX CO ,

General Commission Merchants,
WILMINGTON. N. C.

J AS. H . Ch ADBOUB! . GSO . ChADSOOBW.
Jan. 1,1854. 1.

HENRY NUTT,
FACTOR 1SD FORWARDING AG EST,

Willgite his personal attention to business entrust-
ed to his care.

Sept. 8, 1854. 75-- 1 y-- c.

GEORGE MYERS,
WHOLE SUE AND RETAIL GROCER

Keeps constantly on hand, Wines, Teas, Liquors,
Provisions, Wood and Willow Ware, Fruit,

Coruedionaries,q'C. iSouch f ront street,
WILMINGTON, N.C.!

Nov. IS, 1853. j 109.

GEORGE HOUSTON,
PEALER IM

Groceries, Provisions, and Naval Stores
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

VESSEL AND FORWARDING AGENT,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Aug. 2. CO-- tf

H. DOLLNEB. G. POTTER, jr. J. CAMCKUtn
D0LLNER, POTTER & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
N E W Y O R K .

April 30, 1854. a 20-l- y.

L. N. BARLOW,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL GROCER,

' AND DEALER IN
LIQUORS. WINES ALE. PORTER, fc

No. 3. GranUe Kow, Front Street,
WILMINGTON, N.C.

Feb. 17th, IP55- - 140-t- f.

BENNETT & BROKAW,
PRODUCE

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain and Seeds, Butter, Cheese, Lard,
Dried Fruits, Smoked Meats and Prov-

isions.
NO. 4, FRONT ST. NEAR THE BA TTER i

tth.VV ruuK.
To avoid errors and delays, it is desirable that

consignors be very particular to put their initials
upon uoods snipped 10 us tor saie.

June 14. 40-- tf

S. M. WEST,
Auctioneer and Commission Merchant,

WILMINGTON. N. C.
TTILL sellor bay Real Estate and Negroes a

VV a amall commission. -

also :.Sirirtt attention sivento thesaleof Timber, Tor
rwntin Tar. or an kind of Country Produce.

Office second door, South side of Market atreet
on the wharf. .

June 12. 1854. -- lJ

PElCn BRANDY.
QABBLS. Superior, above proof.for sale by
OU Nov. 22. GEO. HOUSTON.

CHEMICALS JUST RECEIVED :
OZ. German Quinine; r -

1 ,0005 do. French do;
50 lbs. Calomel :

20 do. Syr. Iodid Iron ;
25 do. Blue Mass;
80 do. Vallett'a Mass;
SO gallon Sp'ts Nitre s .

40 do. Aq. Ammon;
20 bbls. Epsom Salts ;
10 do Copperas. For sale by
C. f- - D. DoPRE, Wholesale Druggists,

Oct. 5.'. " 86.

TJATCHELORSy. FAMILIES, HOTELS
Steamboats, sc., can be furnished with mat--

trasses, beds. Billows, bolsters, sheets, pillow.
cases, blankets, comforts, spreads, towels, table
cloths, &c by calline: on

WILKINSON A ESLER,
Upholsters and Paper Hangers.

Sept. 18. .83
TO RENT FROM FIRST OCTOBER.
rpHK Store corner of Water and Mulberry sts
L the Office on the wharf, now occupied by D.

A. Lamont ; the Store add Warehouse now occu
pied by me. . Apply to JUS. K. PLUSSUH.

July.26. . '

The 6th Section gives the Husband the privilege 16 .
insure his own life for ths sole use of his Wife and

habit of sending abroad that they may be-

come acquainted with court gossip and
court manners, much to the detriment of
their knowledge and usefulness in foreign
parts. The manner in which Mr. Fill-
more travels is the only one by which an
American can really become acquainted
with Europe and learn to love and cherish
his own country. I hope to meet him again
in Rome; and shall be delighted to pay
him again that respectful homage to which
his many private and public virtues, the
true republican simplicity of his character,
and the distinguished services be has ren
dered out great country, entitle him. What
a source of pride to be able to call oneself

Le fellow citizen of such a man I'

THE BODY FOUND.
Philadelphia, Jan. 19 An intense ex- -

citeme.it prevailed among the denizens m
the vicinity of Pine and Aston streets, on
Thursday, in consequence of a charge be
ing made against two men of foul play, in
making away with a female. Ihe neigh-
bors positively asserted that they heard

:ams issuing from the house on Wed
nesday night; and that bloody tracks were

lovered leading from the house to a
back-hous- The Coroner and the police
were notified of the matter, and diligent
search and inquiry, was made, while for
squares around the only topic of conversa- -

lon was about the dreadful murder. The
itatement of one of the prisoners, that the

blood was that of a dog which they had
killed, had no effect to turn suspicion from
tbern, or allay the horrible fever, which
had seized upon both great and small
The officers of justice still keep up the
search, and on Thursday afternoon, they
were informed by the accused, that no one
had been killed except a dog: that they
had been to a ball the night previous, and
on entering their house, on their return
home, they found a dog in the room. One
of the party cut the dog on the side of the
neck with his knife, and the animal, exci-
ted by the pain, not only howled, but jump
ed out of the window and fled in the direc
tion where the bloody tracks had been
seen. The two followed the bleeding dog,
and after dispatching him, threw his life-
less trunk into a cess-poo- l. On examing
the place indicated, the dog, with his throat
cut, was found, and thus the suspicion, that
a female had been murdered, was given
the lie, though a few positive individuals
are not yet fully satisfied with the expla-
nation. The men who were arrested, we
are informed have been held in bail to ans
wer any charge that may hereafter be
brought against them.
HOW THE MODEST MAN WAS MISTAKEN.
The Lowell Courier is responsible for the

following:
ln a neighboring city, at 1 hackeray's

lectures, a few evenings since, a young
gentleman, the modest man of his sex, and
no less polite than modest, was sitting in
a pew rather remote from the light. A
pretty lady sat next to him. Looking on
the floor during the lecture, he espied what
he thought was the lady's handkerchief,
the lace trimmed edge just visible from un
der her dress, lurning to his pew mate
he gallantly whispered, "You've dropped
your handkerchief, madam I and before
she could reply, he proceeded to pick it up.
tiorror I he bad seized the edge or her pet

skirt, and did not discover his mistake
until the top of a gaiter boot stared him in
the face, and the faint sound of a laugh
just nipped in the bud by the application of
a real handkerchief warned nun of bis mis
taken.

"Moral. Don't attempt to pick up any
thing with lace to it before you know
what it is.".

CHLOROFORM.
At a recent meeting of the Academy of

Sciences --at Peris. M. Fiourens. speaking of
the power ot chloroform, remarked that its
use in lha field hospitals of the army doubled
the strength aud power ot the surgeons, as
they are more masters ol ibeir action when
operating on an inert mass, and are no lon
ger disturbed by tlie cries or . movements ol
the patienL In the campaign in the Cri-
mea, chloroform was employed. 'he stated'.
more than 25.000 times, and always with
success. -- This immense result, said M
Fiourens the beat reply to those who had
iVIt apprehension at the use of this powerful
auxihary to surgcal operations."

EXCITEMENT IN FAYETTEVILLE,
c; A faro bank was broken np in Fayette'
ville. JN. C. a few evenings since, and the
apparatus seized and burnt in the streets th
nex t morning. ' Th gamblers were non-res- i

dents, who had been there only a few days
One of them escaped from a window of their
room, and the other deposited $1000 as bail

Did you ever see me with more than
could carry" ,

i "No; but l have seen you when you had
better gone twice for your load.

Children, free from any claimaof the representa
ivcaof the husband orany of his creditors.

members participate In the vholeoi the oronia which
are declared annually. Hesidas, the applicant foi
life, when theannuatpremium Is over 30 may pay
one nan in a mote.

All cliims for Insurance against the Company will
oepaid within ninety dayaafterproof of the death
of the party ia furnished.

slaves srs insured torona or tivs years, at rates
which will enable all Slaveholders to secure thj
clsss of propcriiy agalnat the uncertainty of life.

Slave inaurance presentsansw snd intereslln.
feature In thehlatory of North Carolina. which will
prove very important to the Southern Stoles.

i neiaat tour montna operation of tills compsny
shows veryl argesmount of business more than
the Directors expected to do the first year having
already Issued more than 200 Policies.
' Ur. Wm. w. li abbis, Medical Kxaralner, and
Agent. Wilmington, N. C.

AllCommunicatlonsonboslnessof Ihe Company
should be addressed to

JOHN Q. WILLI A MS, Sec'y.
Raleleh. June8. 18B5.

LIME, nilR, PLASTER & CEMENT.
CONSTANTLY on hand, find for sale by

GEORGE HOUbTON.

PROSPECTUS
OF THE RAIL ROAD TIMES.

AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL.
Devoted to Nats, Internal Improrement , dura-

tion, Agriculture, Manvfactvre f-- Com-- .
merce.

WE know thst the interests ol lh People of
Stale demand such a paper, nod believing

that one free from political strifes and quarrels of
the dsy, devoted to such topics, will be the kind
they desire, we confidently enter upon this i ni

with the assursnce ot meriting end meeting
their approbstion and support. Our object Is hi
make the Times the mirror of the h'lale, in whiuli
all can see their true interests held up and encour-
aged.

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS-T- o tl.ia sub-
ject we expect to devote aa much space aaa lull
atatemcnt of the various opeiations will require i
for as our works of improvement advance, su do all
the other interests of ids State.

EDUCATION. It is a source of regret to all
interested in the Educational interests of oer
State, (and who Is not 7) that oar pspers are so
much devoted to party politics, Ac , that this grrat
cause has been too much neglected i we propose,
therefore, U devote to this subject, a portion ot
our space We will foster and carefully note the
advancement of Education, not only In our higher
Schools, but also in our Common hchi.AGRICULTURE, MANUFACTLHK AND
COMMERCE, at Mia stags of our history, are
comma ndlnr the attention of all oar good Stat

awl money-lovin- g eitliens. Therefore, tb Mark-el- s

will be reported with care, and all Items, calcu-
lated to throw light on either of those insrpara ble
orancbes of Industry, will be carefully gtraocd sod
inserted every week,

It is unneeesssry to say more if wa hsd ilsns,
but lha "whistle of tho locomotive" en the I'.art
and the cheering news from the West sdmoniah
its to close. Permit us, however, t assure you
that ibe first number ol the Times will maas lis
appearance about thi lima the ears resell ibis J'taee
from the East.

TERMS Ths Times will bs printed weekly in
Greenaborough. N. C, on new material, and con-lai- n

as much reading msiter aa any t aper In ilia
Slate, for 2 par annum in advance.

K. W. OO TURN,
C. C. COLE.
J. W. ALt:KlvtHT.

Nav. - t'JXl

i


